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National Wear Red Day: FRIDAY FEBRUARY 3rd!!!
By: Alissa Noeska

Why wear red on Friday, February 3rd? To help show your support for education and awareness for women to
help prevent heart disease. In the United States, cardiovascular disease kills one woman every 80 seconds
and 1 in 3 women die from heart disease and stroke, but 80% of these killer cardiac events can be prevented
with education that can lead to lifestyle changes. The Go Red For Women movement is all about women
getting educated about their heart health. The foundation believes women being educated about five simple
numbers can make a huge difference and save lives: Five numbers, that all women should know to take
control of their heart health are: Total Cholesterol, HDL (good) Cholesterol, Blood Pressure, Blood Sugar and
Body Mass Index (BMI).
If you would like to learn more, donate, or fundraise to help support cardiovascular research and
education, please take a look at the American Heart Association’s website.
http://honor.americanheart.org/site/TR?fr_id=5042&pg=entry
https://www.goredforwomen.org/fight-heart-disease-women-go-red-women-official-site/getinvolved/national-wear-red-day/

13th:

February Events

February
Lifestyle Enhancement Program: Noon Yoga – 12pm
February 13th: College Mentor for Kids – Day in the Life of a Nursing Student @ 4pm. Contact SNA for more
information.
February 16th: Founders Day 2017
February 16th: Founders Day Bell Ringing Ceremony 2017 @ 10am
February 17th: Women’s Basketball vs Wichita State @ 7pm
February 18th: Family Bowling – 1pm-5pm @Bowling And Billiards Center
February 18th: Lifestyle Enhancement Program: Table Tennis – 8pm @ Thomas Metcalf School
February 19th: Women’s Basketball vs Missouri State @ 11:30am
February 19th: Men’s Basketball vs Loyola @ 3pm
February 20th: Nursing Simulation Lab Tours for Prospective Students @ 3pm
February 22nd: Men’s Basketball vs Southern Illinois @ 6pm
February 21st: Spring Career Fair – 4pm-7pm @ Bone Student Center
February 21st: SNA Meeting 1pm @ STV
February 29th: Last day to donate to the Dental Supply Drive through SNA

NCLEX Prep

By: Marissa Nicastro

1. The nurse teaches the client with iron deficiency anemia that food sources with high iron content
include:
a. Squash
b. Beef
c. Apples
d. Cheese
2. Allopurinol is prescribed for a client who has chronic gout. Which comment indicates that the client
understands how to take the allopurinol?
a. “I should drink plenty of fluids when taking allopurinol.”
b. “I must take this drug on an empty stomach.”
c. “I should not take aspirin when taking allopurinol.”
d. “I will take the medication whenever my joints hurt.”
3. A female client with beta-thalassemia trait plans to marry a man of Italian ancestry who also has
the trait. Which client statement indicates that she understands the teaching provided by the nurse?
a. “I need to learn how to give myself vitamin B12 injections.”
b. “We’ll need more genetic counseling in the future.”
c. “If my fiancé was of Middle Eastern descent, I wouldn’t be worried about having children.”
d. “We should never plan to have children.”
Answers: 1. B 2. A 3. B
Resource: http://thepoint.lww.com/

Healthy Sweets
Alissa Noeska

I’m sure I’m not alone in admitting that I am a sweets lover! With Valentine’s Day quickly approaching, there
is no shortage of sweets and chocolates in the stores. Here are some cute treats that can help us satisfy the
sugar craving but also our desire for healthier options.
1. Cut fruit into heart shaped pieces using a heart shaped cookie cutter to make a “fruit pop” in alternative to a
lollipop or cake pop.
2. Instead of an ice cream sundae, try some Greek yogurt and fruit.
3. Swap the ice cream for Greek yogurt for a healthier banana split.
4. Dip some of your favorite fruit into dark chocolate instead of eating box candies.
5. Make a fruit kabob alternating pieces of fruit with pieces of angel food cake.
6. Combine pink M&Ms with some nuts and dried fruit to add some protein.

Why do you love Nursing?
By: Marissa Nicastro
Helping patients feel like people, even when they're at their worst. – Dani Wright,
Senior

Advocating for my patient so they get the best care possible. - Megan Melby, Senior
Knowing you made someone's day a little less awful. - Scott Schaefer, Senior
Learning something new every day and easing the suffering of others, is why I love
Nursing. - Will Markey, Senior
Knowing that every day I walk into work I am making a difference in peoples' lives. Grant Schluntz, Junior

Just being by that person’s side and helping them feel better through tough times. Taylor Diann, Senior

Being there for someone, no matter who they are or how bad their medical
condition, from the beginning of their life and/or until the end. - Kristin Dougall, Senior
Making someone smile even on their worst day. - Sam Kurbyun, Senior
Being the light in someone's dim situation. - Jacqueline Twohig, Senior
Providing for each patient with an open mind and an equal amount of love and care. Eva Amalia Wilkey, Junior

That my job is a place where I have the opportunity to positively impact someone's
life and show compassion to those who need it most. - Alissa Noeska, Senior
Having the opportunity to care for and support patients as they fight their toughest
battles. –Ali Tomczyk, Junior
Being able to be the bright spot in someone's day and having the opportunity to
positively impact someone's life while providing care for them. - Jaimie Miller, Junior

“

They may forget your name, but they will never
forget how you made them feel.” – Maya Angelou

Eating Disorder Awareness
By: Caley Roahrig
Anorexia nervosa
•
•
•
•

•
•

Characteristics include an abnormally low weight, fear of gaining weight, and distortion of body weight
perception
May restrict food, induce vomiting after eating, or misuse laxatives or diuretics
Not completely about food, it is more about emotional problems and being thin is often the basis of selfworth
Signs and symptoms can include weight loss, appearing thin, fatigue, dizziness, hair thinning/falling out,
absence of menstruation, irregular heart rhythms, dehydration, severe restriction of food (dieting, fasting,
and/or excessive exercise), using other ways to get rid of the food after eating, preoccupied with food,
irritable, and fear of gaining weight
Risk factors include being female, younger age, family history, weight changes, new transitions, media, and
society
There are many complications of this disorder; getting help is important

http://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/anorexia/home/ovc-20179508
Bulimia nervosa
•

•

•
•

Characteristics include secretly over-eating and then purging (may also do excessive exercising); want to
get rid of the extra calories
o This can also occur after eating small or normal-sized meals
o Purging bulimia and Non-purging bulimia
Signs and symptoms include preoccupation with body shape and weight, fear of gaining weight, feeling of
lack of control over eating, eating to the point of discomfort, forcing self of vomit or exercise excessively, and
misuse of laxative or diuretics
Risk factors include being female, late teen years/early adulthood, media and society pressure, sports, and
psychological/emotional issues
There are many complications of this disorder; getting help is important

http://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/bulimia/home/ovc-20179821
Binge-eating disorder
•
•

•
•

Characteristics include eating large amounts of food and feeling that you are unable to stop; feels out of
control and it becomes a regular occurrence
Signs and symptoms include eating a lot in a specific amount of time, feeling out of control with eating,
continuing to eat when not hungry/full, may eat alone or in secret, feelings of depression, disgust, shame, or
guilt about eating, and may diet often and sometimes have no weight loss
Risk factors include family history, dieting, age (late teens or early 20s), and psychological issues
There are some complications; getting help is important

http://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/binge-eating-disorder/home/ovc-20182926
Often a person with anorexia nervosa will be underweight, bulimia nervosa will be around normal weight,
and binge-eating disorder will be overweight (generally).

